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By MARYSE BUTLEDGE

Chapter 32 (Centtased)
Her teeth gripped her lower

lip as she tried once more to
open the door, controlling her
shivers. ' She must hive been
crazy to tell Garrison. Why
hadn't she remembered hints
Carlie had let drop? This bril-

liant attorney, this courtly man-about-to- wn,

was something more
than he appeared.

He would track down Carlie's
murderer. And he would never
spare anyone, even Carlie hus-
band, from the consequences of
a grave and treasonable enter-
prise.

She gave a last twist to the
key. The door opened. It was
frightfully quiet in the foyer.
Fan drew her white wrap closer
in the sudden chill that en-

veloped her. Her round blue
eyes stared at lights in the liv-
ing room. Someone must be
here.

"Doremus!" Her choked voice
was drowned in space. Then she
remembered Doremus was out
with her Selinda.

"Mat!" she cried, her tall body
swaying in the; shadows. She
had often known fear, but never
like this. "Mat'" He wasn't
here.

Fan forced her golden san-
daled feet to move forward, step
by step. At first the living room
seemed empty. No, not empty:
Mat was there.

Fan's mouth opened on a
frozen scream she never utter-
ed. She saw his body drooped

finders are seeking a compromise formula
which will be in its opinion equitable; its mem
bers can only hope that it will be acceptable
to railway labor and management.

Of course railway labor and management,
in spite of their present grimacing, are about
20 years ahead of labor and management in
other occupations in their possession of a
workable formula for settlement of such dis-
putes. In most any other occupation, there al-

ready would have been a tieup. Despite sev-
eral discouraging setbacks to date, these nego-
tiations have not yet gotten to the point at
which a strike is imminent or may even be
considered probable.

Until the fact finding board makes its
recommendations there is little point in ven-
turing an opinion. At the hearing each side
fought for every inch of ground. Management
made a particular point of opposing vacations
with pay. Just to state what we rather conceive
to be a viewpoint held by a great many inno-
cent bystanders, the railways could well afford
to concede vacations if the brotherhoods would
give up their present right to "feather bed"
employment pay for hours spent largely in
"just sitting," theoretically to compensate for
work eliminated by labor-savi- ng inventions.
If men are going to "just sit," why not fix it so
they can have fun doing it? C$ac9io (Programs

Introducing the Unpopular "Handcuff King"

Breakfast

John Cudahy, former ambassador to Bel-
gium, is Indirectly quoted in an Associated
Press dispatch as having told the senate foreign ,

relations committee "he thought Hitler 'was a
nice fellow." In one paper this headline appear-
ed in the next column: "Fifty more Frenchmen
to die in reprisal."

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON
(Distribution by King Feature Syndicate. Inc. Repro-

duction In whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Oct 23 Hitler is throwing
every war energy into Russia as if that were his
only front But the items of news slipping out from

Fresh and Salt (Water) Pork
Inclusion of the word "omnibus' in the

title of a congressional bill invites attention to
the probability that the measure contains a
large percentage of pork. In the case of the
perennial "omnibus rivers and harbors bill
probability Is transformed into certainty.

To the credit of the house rivers and har-

bors bill it deserves to be mentioned that this
year, though the measure contains as usual
every item which the army engineers have
designated as feasible and justifiable, the com-

mittee has recommended that appropriations
be voted only for those which serve defense
needs, withholding the others until, if ever,
the defense emergency has passed.

In the bill is an item of $3,600,000 for
navigation improvements on the Willamette
river as far south as Albany. A minimum six-- V-

foot channel to the mouth of the 'Santiam and
a five-fo- ot channel the short remaining dis-

tance to Albany, are the objectives. This part
of the job calls for only $1,100,000; the re-

mainder is for reconstruction of the locks at
' Oregon City.

This is a project for which Willamette
.' valley groups have fought for years, with the

help of their representatives in congress. If
completed it would to some degree serve de-

fense needs. It is our expectation that there
will be an appropriation in some amount for
the channel work which has been under way
for several years approved more for the sake
of avoiding deterioration of the existing im-

provements than in recognition of. the chan-

nel's possible contribution to defense.

4 Even the most rabid Willamette valley
booster will concede however that navigation
of this river is not a tremendous factor, as
things stand, in national defense. We supply
some lumber and, regrettably, a great quan-
tity of unprocessed logs, as well as an impor-
tant volume of food products. But we have had
no insuperable transportation problem and
none in sight. So we will not have much room
for protest if assuming that congress does
follow the committee's advice and delay ap- -.

propriations for the less defense-connect- ed

projects if it includes the Oregon City locks
in this category.

Included in this bill also is the Great
: Lakes-S- t. Lawrence Seaway and Power pro-

ject. In the material which has just come to
hand our government's expenditure would be
$200,000,000, which isn't hay. However, the"
Joint Canadian-Unite- d States board of engi-
neers set the cost in 1926 at about 427 million
of which this country's.,ghare:was to have been
250 million, and some items were left out of
that figure. A responsible planning board
which favors the project, has estimated the
cost at over and the United States'
share at 623 million. Federal outlay would be
90 million less, that figure representing the
contribution of New York state. Canada's
share would be only a little less and Canada
is in this war deeper than we are to date.

It may readily be conceded that this water-
way ought to be built sometime, and will be.
It may further be conceded that if it stood
completed now or could be completed next
year, it would be an aid to defense industry
and particularly to lend-lea- se deliveries.

But if dirt started to fly tomorrow, it
. would be 1947 or '48 before it would begin

to pay dividends in the form of power and
transportation. This may-- be a long war but
we don't really anticipate that it will be that
long and if we did, spending a billion dollars
and a comparable amount of man-pow- er to
dig a big ditch wouldn't be our idea of the
proper procedure for winning it.

The St Lawrence waterway will be an
ideal project for some later period of unem-
ployment. But this is not the time, either for
gratifying a whim of our too-whimsi- cal presi-
dent or for distributing pork in billion-doll- ar

- packages. . 'i ,

-i "Sl ''

the various other European
quarters suggest his greatest
obstacle to ultimate success
lies in other directions. A
nazi general is killed in the
streets of France. An uprising
in Greece provokes slaughter
that cannot be concealed. The
newt that the Italians are for-
tifying the Brenner pass has
now been officially confirm-
ed. These and similar devel-
opments lately disclose the
fact that Hitler in his suc-
cesses has brought cm the con-
dition he most dreaded and

skewered by the sword whose
ebony sheath lay In a spreading
stain under the pedals.

. 4
. .Chapter 33 -

Fan got to Mat pulling at him;
calling. ; He was stiH warm.

' "Please please not this. Mat
not this" She couldn't scream.
She had no voice.

-- Then, her frenzied face staring
blindly down, she saw the en-

velope. It was fastened to the
under side of the overturned
bench; the bench Carlie had al-

ways said was her dream rug.
She could go anywhere on It
she used to say to Garrison.

Impulsively, Fan snatched up
the envelope. It felt like another
pulse beating in her hand. It
was Carlie's last message to Mat

or to Richard Garrison. Yes,
to Garrison. For on its surface
was written in Carlie's dashing
hand: "For Dick,' in case of my
death."

Fan listened, tense, and in the
silence other ears seemed, also,
to be listening as the night slid
away. She gazed out of the
window, as Breanu had done an
hour ago. Central Park drowsed
uneasily under an October sky.

How had he got back here?
How had he escaped? Where
were the men who would pres-
ently knock on his door, de-
manding entrance, and find her
here, splotched with his blood?
What did it matter?

(To Be Continued)
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to his daughter casting her for-
tunes with a fellow in such a
God-forsak- en dump as Oregon,
where the Indians might kill and
scalp her at any daybreak.

So the stiff-neck- ed skipper
with his daughter, slipped away,
hurried to Astoria, and put out
to sea on the wide Pacific, which
he proceeded to put between
Trottie and David. Wrote Eva
Emery Dye, in the last paragraph
of the last chapter but two of the
latest edition of her great book,
"McLoughlin and Old Oregon:'

"From that day the veneering
of civilization fell off from Da-
vid like an egg-she- ll. He lost all
Interest in the store. Indian im-
patience of restrains, Indjan In-

stincts and inherited tendencies
triumphed over the Scotch of his
veins. He roved continually. He
gave himself up to- - dissipation,
and was happy only with his red
friends In the forest He wooed
the daughter of a chief."

(Continued tomorrow.)

Today's Garden
By LILLIE L. MADSEN

S. F. asks if I will name a few
shrubs which attract the birds
because of their fruits. She
wants to add some shrubs and
birds to her garden.

Answer Cotoneasters, haw-thorn- es,

huckleberries, Junipers,
Japanese honeysuckle, flowering
currants, mountain ash, coral-berr- y,

weigela.
G. A. writes that her soil is

very light and wants to know
what evergreens win thrive in it

Answer Some of the pines
and the cypresses do well in a
comparatively light soiL Red ce-

dar (Juniperus Virginia) will
also grow in a light soil. -

L. B. writes that she recently
read an article about blueberries
in a Sunday Statesman, and
wants to know what time of the
year to plant these and where
they could be obtained, also
when to plant figs.

Answer I imagine if one
wrote to Mrs. James Drury, Ag-
ate Beach, one could find out
where to obtain the plants. I be-
lieve February is considered one
of the best months in which to
set out these berrying shrubs.

February is also considered the
best month in which to plant
figs. I

desired most to escape encirclement

The nazi system has developed many new
methods of bringing reluctant nations, peoples
and forces to its own service. The idea of holding
the French army in "prison to force the coopera-
tion of the French government and people is an
example.

But Hitler is finding that oppression and con-
quest cannot be maintained successfully through
fear and force. There comes a time when con-
quered peoples will resent and fight oppression
more than any punishment that can be brought
to bear against them. The breaking point is reach-
ed when their enslaved condition becomes so un-
bearable that they are willing to risk their lives
and safety to express their resistance.

Thus the battle line which the nazis face has
been extended in every direction. To survive and
maintain a living German nation, Hitler cannot
get along without the voluntary cooperation of
the nations he has conquered. He cannot get oil

, from Rumania, iron from Norway and grain from
the Ukraine In quantities he requires on the basis ,

of fear and force that he has established. Sabotage
cannot be stamped out by this method and it is
bound to expand and undermine his military con-- "
quests.

These obvious conditions belie the new line
of propaganda that several public men including'
Admiral Byrd and Interior Secretary Ickes have
been shifting into lately, namely, that Hitler must
be defeated on the field of battle. The truth seems
to be he is defeating hirnslf.
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California to take charge of the
company's business, which con-
tinued under his management
until his death by his own hand
in 1846.

S
"John McLoughlin, Junlqr,

second son of Dr. McLoughlin,
was .... was murdered by his
own men, Canadians and kana-
kas at Fort Stikeen, on Stikeen
river, (northermost outpost of
the Hudson's Bay company fac-
ing the Pacific ocean.)

"Mrs. Rae had three children
when she returned to Oregon on
the death of her husband, a son
and two daughters. The son in-

herited a large property in the
Orkney Islands, but died early.
The daughters became Mrs. The-
odore Wygant and Mrs. Joseph
Myrick of Portland (prominent
in that city.) Mrs. Rae was mar-
ried again to Daniel Harvey of
Oregon City, who was in charge
of McLoughlin's mills at that
place, and by whom she had two
sons, Daniel and James, both be-
coming residents of Portland." I

So ends the Bancroft matter.
The history class at the Grant
school may conclude that no
children of Dr. McLoughlin are
yet living, and few grandchild-
ren that are well known.

The most prominent great-gre- at

grandson is Simeon R.
Winch, who has a very impor-
tant position in the Pacific
Northwest being business man-
ager of the Portland Journal.
There are two great-great-gre- at

granddaughters, who are daugh-
ters of Mr. Winch. One of them
was recently married.

7- - V. V
Some old time readers of this

column will remember the story
of David McLoughlin, third son
of Dr. McLoughlin, and Trottie
Dring, daughter of Captain
Dring, skipper and owner of the
English barque Janet which did
business with the merchant firm
of Pettygrove, ; Crosby & Mc-
Loughlin, Portland, when that
place was all but a forest prime-- .
val; all but a few small shacks
and clearings.

David liked Trottie's curls or
her hair-d- o, and the rest of it
and there was a reciprocal feel-
ing on the part of Trottie.

V
But the Whitman massacre

came at that time, and hard-head- ed

Skipper Dring objected

Lotds DohntVar- -

;ifts for
By R. J. HENDRICKS

Question of Grant 10-24-- 41

school sixth graders
about the children of
Dr. John McLoughlin, pioneer:

S x

A letter, dated 845 Gaines
street Salem, Oregon, October
16, 1941, arrived the day it was
written to this columnist by
Florence Brock, and attention to
it has beep delayed by matter
already in hand. The letter
reads:

"Mr. Kuescher'a sixth grade at
Grant School has been studying
about early Oregon, including
some about Dr. John McLough-
lin. One question we were un-
able to answer about him is that
we didn't know whether any of
his children are living. If they
are, where and what are they
doing? We would like very much
to have you answer our ques-
tion."

V m

No; not one of Dr. McLough-lin- 's

children is living. However,
numerous descendants, down to
great-great-gr- eat grandchildren,
and perhaps farther, are living,
but scattered far and wide. Dr.
McLoug Win's children were, ac-

cording to Bancroft's Oregon
History, volume 1, page 37:

"Joseph, who settled at the
mouth of the Yamhill river and
died there. His widow, who was
a daughter of Mr. McMillan of
the Hudson's Bay company, in
early Astoria days married (was
married to) Etienne Gregoire, a
French settler.

S
"David McLoughlin, the

younger son, was sent to Paris
and London for education. . . He

, returned to Oregon, spent his in-

heritance, and became a resident
of Montana.

"William Glen Rae (turning to
page 36) . . . was employed as
trader at the different (Hudson's
Bay Company) posts, and was
then appointed head clerk at
Fort Vancouver. In 1838 he mar-
ried Marie Eloise, daughter of
Dr. McLoughlin, soon after
which he was appointed chief
trader. . . In 1841 he was sent to

The
Safety Valve

Letters from Statesman
- Readers '

PHEASANTS AND FARMERS
To the Editor: Now that pheasant-h-

unting is again in season,
I should like to appeal Xo hunters
to be careful when hunting in

' this valley where the country is
, well settled. I often wonder why

people from town are so lackjng
in courtesy that they never deem
it necessary to ask the farmers
whether or not they have objec-
tions . to their hunting on their.
premises.

I think most of the farmers
would not object as mere are so
many pheasants feeding upon the '

grain fields but they should know
when hunters are there. I have "

. seen, times when one would hate
to go out in the pasture for
stock, especially where there is

. brush, not knowing when shot
j will fall around one. 7 , ' - ' ,

I know people in town who.
have beautiful shrubbery prob--'
ably , would not object to any-
one coming by to admire them

. If they spoke to them about ifbut, at the same time, would '

strongly resent one's walking in-- --

- to the yard uninvited for the
same purpose.

Here's hoping some people will
think this over.

A FARMER.

There are no battlefields upon which a new
AEF could venture with any reasonable expecta-
tions of success. The problem of transportation
alone would prevent us from attempting to throw
an army In behind the Russians, for example. The
same difficulty has thus far prevented and will
no doubt continue to prevent any American
move to establish a base for aggressive action in
Africa or in Europe;

Hitter has made his real battlefield, a polit-
ical and economic battlefield at every point of
conquest and there is where he will be. defeated.

Railway Wage Demands
. Perhaps in. accordance with the usual stra-

tegy of attorneys who, advise their clients to
sue for a huge sum in the hope of getting a
much smaller one, the railway .brotherhoods
demanded wage increases amounting to about
SO per cent or some 900 million dollars. The
cases are not comparable, however, for the
railways, unlike defense attorneys, have been
able to cite the enormity of the increase de-
manded as an argument tending to show un-
fairness on the part of railway labor.

For that matter, recognizing that the gen-
eral public will be the jury in case of a dead-
lock, both sides have been quite free with

, their charges oi. unfairness in this controversy.
On both sides we have received reams of

f propaganda. For quantity the carriers have a
substantial edge but for quality we must hand
the steam-head- ed water wings to a newspaper-siz- e

page broadcast in fine print from the
president of one of the brotherhoods, which
starts off substantially like this:

Railway management' is on the march
again in an attempt to carry the field against
the just demands of the heroic legions of
labor .". . . The smoke of management's mis- - .

guided propaganda is already threatening to

0'--

Si

Enstga Boy NoreUoa

Napoleon also failed from too many victories.
He could conquer but he could not manage his
conquests. His system was to establish relatives
or authorities securely bound to his interests to
exert his will over conquered peoples. But neither
he, Hitler nor anyone else has ever found, nor
ever will find, a way to maintain a successful
dominating control over reluctant people for the
long run.

The only possible way in which control might
be exerted successfully is to establish a voluntary,

'desire for cooperation among them. It could be
done, for instance, if Hitler could create a pros-
perity beyond that which the conquered people
previously, have known. He could do It if he could
offer conditions of living which they would con-
sider more desirable than what they have known.
Then he could, dmw from them the spirit and co-
operation necessary to make his system operate
8U(xessfullyi - - .

:
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That Is impossible now. He has taken the
opposite course. He has chosen to dominate rather
than rule by reason. Thus by his own tactics is
der fuehrer gradually defeating himself. ,

oesmircn in pnguiemiig uurizons ox laDOTf
aspirations to maintain itself in the demo- - .

cratic community of decent self-respect- ing

'Americans. . ' v" " ,

Just at present a fact-findi- ng board of J
which Dean Wayne Morse of ;the University
cf Oregon law school is chairman, is scanning
5000 pages of testimony and evidence present--
vf in th rrnlonf hearing, iust closed. The

According to U. S. navy department announcement' 11 members
of the crew of the U. 8. S. Kearny, destroyer torpedoed near Iceland,ar mlsring and 10 others Injured, one critically. Among the misstar
Louis Dobnikar, water tender, second class, of Cleveland. Ensign
Roy NoreUns, also shown above, was one of those aboard the de-
stroyer, being assigned there shortly after graduation from taa

midshipmen's schoolat Northwestern tBUveraUy last December. -

v brotherhoods have rejected a proposal that the v

Lzue be mediated and the mediators' findings,
be binding upon both parties; so now the fac-t-


